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NORMIFFEFuture of Organized Labor
Is Involved in Results of 

Convention Opening Today
American Federation Of 

Labor Meets In Annual 
Session At Toronto 
Today.

Many Important Matters 
Slated for Disposal and 
Session Will Likely Be
come Historic.

MHS. STETSON 
MIKES REPLY 

TO CHIHSES

MOTILE
• orm seiji TEOSCIMDI 

TD GO SLOWLY
IRE ISSUED 

OF !7 SLITS
Declares At Ottawa That Naval 

Programme A s Proposed 
Admits Of Many Mistakes— 
Japan’s Experience.

Annoyed At Newspaper Story, 
She Writes Her View Deny
ing Recent Interpretations 
Of Her Teachings.

Government Forces Splendidly 
Organized In British Colum
bia—Liberals To Allow 8 
Seats To Go By Default.

Mystery Of Wjfcked Barge Is 

Cleared AdO Fate Of Rem- 
■ brant Definitely Established 
1 In FÎhtflng Off Wreckage.

PICKED UP OFF
NOVA SCOTIA COAST

$ .
■te

*
.y.

t GOOD WORDS FOR AQUITTED BY CHURCH 
WRANGLE STILL RAGES

OPPOSITION OUT WITH
INTANGIBLE POLICY

\ • I: ,
■ •< MARITIME SAILORS

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Lord Northcllffe 
speaking before the Canadian Club 
Saturday uttered a word of warning 
regarding the 
navy. He polncted out that the Japan
ese were the only nation that had 
made a success of building a new 
navy. Their plan was to send men 
into all countries to examine methods 
and types of ships and the informa' 
tion acquired was put into practice, 
but it had taken fifty years to build 
that navy.

New York, N.Y., Nov. 7.—Annoyance 
at a headline in a morning paper 
which read, Mrs. Stetson’s Followers 
Defy the Mother Church.
Mrs. Augusta K. Stetson, the former 
first reader of the First Church of 
Chist, Scientists, in this city, to write 
her own newspaper story today and 
her own headlines. The latter read:

“Mrs. Stetson’s Answer. Declares 
Her Loyalty to the .Mother Church. 
Emphatically Denies Mr. Stickler's 
Interpretations of Her Teachings."

These captions appeared 
page typewritten statement which Mrs. 
Stetson's secretary distributed tonight 
in the drawingroom of her home on 
Central Park west, adjoining the 
church of which she was the recent 
leader. It was ffrom this leadership 
she was deposed because of alleged 
"mental malpractice.” of this charge 
she was acquitted by a board of in
quiry, unVl the verdict of exoneration 
was endorsed last week by the congre
gation of the church, but the 
troversy continues.

Mrs. Stetson Absent.
Mrs. Stetson herself, did hot appear 

when the statement was given out. 
When a reporter asked in what dimen
sion of spirit or mind the statement 
was made, her secretary referred him 
to the concluding paragraph which 
read:

"True Christian Scientists, admit 
ting but one mind, striving to have no 
other mind but the mind of Christ, 
to have in God and to love their 
neighbor as themselves, can only bless 
all their thoughts rest upon."

Mrs. Stetson re-affirms her allegi
ance to the mother church in the fol
lowing words:

“I wish to state hero most emphati
cally that I do not defiy the mother 
church, neither do my followers."

Answering the charges that she at
tempted to Invoke evil by thought 
upon the heads of certain persons, si/ 
say-i of Virgil 
sent first reader and her opponent, ex
cerpts from whose diary accusing her 
of malpractice, were yublished this 
morning:

Special to The Standard.
Victoria, Nov. 7.—The provincial 

campaign Is going ahead rapidly. The 
Conservatives claim that they have 
27 safe seats. Premier McBride missed 
an inaugural meeting at Kamloops ow
ing to the death of his son. and his 
place was taken by Hon. W. J. Bowser, 
attorney general and Mr. Taylor, min
ister of public works.

The premier ended his series of 
meetings a* Revelstoke Wednesday 
and with Mr. Bowser Is addressing 
one. two and in one case three meet
ings throughout the province. He has 

nominations in both Victoria 
Yule, his opponents being two 

bn Oliver and Ste-

Haltfax, N. 8.. Nov. 7.—Wreckage 
which has drifted In St. Peters Bay. 
Cape Breton, clears up the mystery 
of the lose of the coal barge Rem- 
brandt which was lost four years ago 

* while on a voyage from Halifax for 
Cape Breton. The barge was lost In 
the fall of 1906 and It was pressed 
at the time that she had gone adrift 
in the ocean or smashed on the reefs 
which infest that part of the coast 
where the ship wem to her doom with 
her helpless crew of six men, but 
wheu no trace of wreckage was 
found, the latter theory was abandon 
ed. Among the opinions held at the 
time was that the barge after break- 

a lug the tow line had drifted out to 
sea and sunk many miles from land.

part of the hull now 
differently.

proposed Canadian prompted
\ FRANK MORRISON.

SAMUEL QOMFERS.
tour to study industrial and political 
conditions and the recommendations 
that he will probably make, will prove 
interesting. In the older countries 
the organized workers are identified 
with socialist and labor parties, and 
have their own representatives in all 
the principal legislative assemblies to 
voice the demands of labor.

The old Jurisdictional controversies 
between the brewers on the one hand 
and teamsters and firemen on the 
other, between the carpnters and 
woodworkrs, between the plnumbera 
and steam-fitters, between the seamen 
and longshoremen, and other contests 
will be heard again.

It can be stated upon the best of 
authority that (Jumpers will be op
posed for re-election, although the 
chances are that he will win another 
term. For some years he has been 
chosen president by practically a un
animous vote. T. JL. Lewis, president 
of the miners; Jas. M. Lynch, of the 
printers; Frank Hayes, of the Illinois 
miners, and several others, have been 
mentioned as possible candidates 
against Gompers.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 7.—Thomas L. 
Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, indicated In an 
Interview hftie tonight that the miners 
will make a stand for higher wages in 
the spring. Mr. Lewis declared that 
work at the mines is improving and 
bound to continue so. He also ex
pressed his confidence of re-election 
to the presidency of the organzatlon; 
explaining that about two locals have 
nominated him against everyone that 
has nominated his opponent, William 
Green of Ohio. ,

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Nov. 7.—The 29th annual 

convention of the American Federation 
of Labor which opens here tomorrow, 
bids fair to become historic.

The issue raised by the Internal 
struggle among the electrical workers ; 
the latest decision of the United States 
court of appeals, upholding the prison 
sentences pronounced against three 
federation officials: the question of 
Independent political actionl Gompers’ 
report on European conditions; Juris
diction controversies between various 
International unions, are some of the 
main subjects that will enliven the 
two-week session of the A. F. of L.

The principle Involved in the electri 
cal workers' contest is of the gravest 
moment to the trade 
present organized, the 
guarantees absolute autonomy or home 
rule, to each affiliated international 
union, the federation being a delegate 
body, not au organization with an en
rolled membership.

SsSEssSS
decision at Toronto.

The action of the court of appeals 
filming Judge Wright s sentence 

has stirred the whole labor world 
Into action. If the taborttei lose In 
the United States supreme court, they 
will appeal to the country- in fact, 
they are doing so now and the pow
ers claimed by the Judiciary may be 
forced to the front as a dominant pol
itical Issue.
purse i PWH

on a four-To Qo Slowly.
He advised Canada to go slowly, 

otherwise they were liable to make 
many mistakes. As to sailors for 
ships he said that from his observa
tion those of the Maritiet Provinces 
were equal to any in the world and 
the raw material as good as could be 
found anywhere. Touching upon Im
migration, he criticized the general 
class of immigrants now coming to 
this country and the United States. 
He said they were not the class of 
men who had built up this country, 
they were not hardy pioneers. They 
had left the Mother Land not because 
they objected to certain conditions, 
but because they Were not strong 
enough to make a living in their own 
country.

accepted 
city and
Llbval leaders, Jo 
wart Hendersons 

Hon. Price Ellison, provincial lands 
minister, Is taking charge of the cam
paign In Okanagan and Slmllkamen 
districts. The Liberal»" will probably 
allow eight constituencies to go by de 
fault and in others Join with socialists, 
local option and so called Independ
ents. The socialists expect four seats, 
while the labor party has but one can
didate In the field, W. Dodds, of New 
Westminster. J. Pearson Shaw will op
pose H. W. Vsey, Liberal, in Kam
loops. The premier Is offering the peo
ple a definite railway policy se 
by contract, while the Liberals 
enunciated an intangible programme 
which In effect means that they will 
support the vuhstruction of rail 
already subsidized by the Dominion 
Government, and will, If returned to 
power, be prepared to give further 
subsidies to these railways. Numerous 
proposed branch lines in this province 
have been subsidized for years by 
Federal authorities but there are no 
Indications of construction work be
ing commenced.

While the election will primarily be 
fought >• t on the question of rival 
railway policies, considerable attention 
will also be paid during the cam
paign to Asiatic exclusion.

In a House with a membership of 
42. Premier McBride last legislature 
had a majority of sixteen. Throughout 
the province the Conservatives are 
splendidly organized. The premier has 
announced his V entlon of visiting all 
principal centres during the campaign.

and will go even higher if ne-The finding of a 
would Indicate 
ship must have sunk not so far from 
the coast as was at first supposed.

In December 1905.
This tragedy, in which six lives 

were lost. It will be recalled, happen 
ed during the month of December, 
1906. the Dominion Coal Company 
barge Rembrandt, engaged in carrying 
coal from Louiaburg to Halifax, left 
Loulsburg on Sunday, Dec. 3rd. heavily 

\ laden with coal In tow of the tug
ft Douglas H. Thomas, Vapt. Conn. A

series of heavy breezes, which con- 
I « tinned for several days, developed into 

a gale, and on Wednesday night the 
sixth, in a tremendous sea, when off 
Isaac's Harbor, as the tug was labor
ing and endeavoring to press on her 
course with her heavy tow. the tow
ing hawser parted, the force of the 
gale separated the two crafts, and the 
tug, unable to locate the barge In the 
furious storm that raged, preceded to 
Halifax for a stock of fuel, her stock 

}t being almost exhausted.
After procuring coal and water, the 

. tug returned Immediately to the scene 
* of the disaster and began a search for 

the barge. The steamer Coban, which 
was at the time in Yarmouth, and the 
Bonavlsta, were also ordered out to 
search for the barge. The tug Roeb- 
llng. of Halifax,too, assisted In the 
search, but not a trace of her was 
ever found, and after days of fruit
less search when It was hoped the 
barge had drifted to sea and would be 
found with her, all efforts had to be 
abandoned, and the barge with her 
Ill-fated crew were numbered among 
the toll that is yearly required by the

and the
Politisai Question.

Aa In previous conventions, the pol
itical question is sure to play a lead
ing part. Up to two years ago the 
dominating element in the federation 
opposed every form of political ac
tion. But early in 1908 Gompers cal
led a conference of national union of
ficers. and a political policy, based on 
the theory of rewarding those who 
professed friendship for labor and 
punlshlng.#those regarded as enemies, 
was formulated. The federation was 
semi officially placed on record as sup
porting Bryan, but this movement did 
not meet with the support of the 
Republican and Socialistic workers. 
The latter, at the Denver convention 
last November, opposed this policy, 
but were defeated. They will again 
oppose the reWard-and-punlsh p>.n at 
Toronto, favoring straight, clean-cut 
action in a separate movement.

unions. As at 
A. F. of L.

EMPLOYER HELD III 
OEITH OF HOUSEKEEPER

Minority Faction.
In the electrical workers’ case the 

A. K. of L. executive council took 
sides with a minority faction, and Is 
attempting to force the majority to 
acknowledge as their officers men who 
have been ousted by the bulk of the 
bulk of the membership. It Is likely 
that the battle over this principle will 
last several dAys.

There Is no division, of opinion re
garding the matter of appealing the 
Bucks stove case, lu which Gompers, 
Mitchell and Morrison have been pro
nounced guilty of contempt of court, 
to the highest judicial tribunal. This

Philadelphian Woman Found 
Dead By Police With Marks 
Oi- Violence About Her Body 
—Authorities Busy.

Report Interesting.
In this connection the report of 

Gompers relative to his European O. Strickler. the pre-

n iPATTERSON OHANEEMEN 
HOLD 016 DECEPTION

Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 7.—Horribly 
burned, cut and bruised, the body of 
Mrs. Margaret Sausser, aged 80 years, 
was found today lying In a room in 
the residence of William E. Dyt|oij 
a middle aged w 
acted as hou^el 
planatlon of Mow |ht 
the Injuries J 
does not sal 
under anagfl 
coroner'y In 
Mrs.
on ttaf by ste 
dlitifigroom ei 

that he
ous nature or her 
assisted her to bed. When he inform
ed the police several hours later, the 
woman was dead.

surprised that he (Strickler) 
gly could not grasp the metu- 

y steal point that there Is a differ- 
pnee between mental malpractice and 
self-defense. 1 will gave as an illus
tration what I understood the differ
ence to be between mental malpract
ice and ltidispenslble defence or self- 
protect 

'Tf I
tacked, either Ignorantly or mallei 
ously by any person. 1 would fill my 
thought with the qualities of God, 
truth and love, which alone renders 

Invlnclbld^to whatever proceeds 
this

"IJ

TOLL EXACTED 
FROM STREETS

INCIDENT ONCE wer for wh

worihijrecel v ed 
death

ponce and he ia 
the result of the 

ttgalpn. Dutton says 
illy set herself 
a match In the 

1* morning. He 
ealize the seri- 
urlee when he

HE PROGRAMME 
MOOTED FOR TURKEY

Tribute* To The Late A. W. 
MacRae At Orange Gather
ing In Sunbury County Fri

day Evening.

tion:
; felt sure that 1 was being at-

sea
The Rembrandt was in command of 

Captain Akers, of Halifax, and Capt. 
Rent Boudreau, of Arlchat. was mate. 
In addition to this there were four of 
a crew, making six In all. The Rem
brandt was formerly a large ship of 
1600 tons burden, and had great car
rying capacity.

After the heavy gale of last week 
• resident of West Larderse, Charles 
Poettt, saw this wreckage floating, 
procuring a boat he found It was the 
hull of some ship and towed It ashore, 
where It was quickly ascertained that 
the wreckage was that of the f 
brandt, the part of the hull found 
of the fore part of the ship, and con 
slated of deckbow, windlass, big of 
frame. The size of the timber 
fitructing the hull Indicated at 
that thé ship to have been one of large 
size and many men In the locality 
familiar with that ship at once recog
nized'the wreck as being that of the 
Rembrandt.

taser accl

Ottoman Empire To Enter Race 
For Naval Equipment Min
istry Asks For Huge Expen
diture.

> • from the carnal mind. From 
fortress of defence. I should apeak 
to the person, addressing him by 
name, and then speak to the error 
which might be operating through 
the human mind, for which 
been an avenue. Then I a hi 
clare that malicious animal! 
tlsm in all Its phases an! 
was powerless /> work tlwi 
human personality, using Jiff 
avenue to Injure me or ueoneMwF'toy' V 
hinder the progress VhrisitaiZ^ Æ
Science. It is the supeArity of su#- M 
tuai power over mateJal senseJmt^F 
is not malpractice." i ~ Æ

Referring directly to strickler» 
diary, Mrs. StetsoiiZsays:

"The statementsJrontained therein 
arc absolutely so Ævolved and Allied 
with nilsreprescnJUions and reversal 
of truth as to 
The only ausw
niai/" k a

There was Mu unusually large at- It 
Cleveland Ohio. Nov. 1.—The lour tendante at «e First Church today, 11 

hundred girl and bo, .inter, who ,
have left West High School, practi- |n(; Nlr8 Jetson and Stickler, win! 
cally a deserted building since Wed was a wiyess against Mrs. Stetsonljr 
nesdav will return to their studies at Bostouf It was announced aft*

— «domina This decision the servile that a special meetltffi followed a conference of the striker^ *ouM “auer^or'“t!
comlttee with the school board iJO&‘o i“£ov™£er 4 " T*»» .‘.'“a i^or^^t'irh,^“Ade|r,-TmlrnVw0h,ec™teurph4.,d if. 

utation of fathers and mothersil^^HpttPonf 
pointed from the parents league. I *"rrmVntK^Ver/irrt nQR|ttqn HOTELS ARE/arguments against a double session I1IUI1Ç I Ull MU I LLU F1IIL f
plan. They will support the plea of ______
the youngsters that an afternoon sea- HI HER CRD RURD
sion takes away the chance of school
ing from those who must work half IllllWIeV l Mil LHfWMii
the day to earn their education.

The strikers have kept up their 
regular studies during the strike and 
will be prepared to recite their back 
lessons at the opening of school.

This prevents the threatened strike 
at South Glenvllle and other high 
schools still adhering to double ses
sions.

/ Astonishing Statistics 
Out At Washington—25 Per 
Cent. Of Those Exposed To 
Street Dust Succumb.

German Diplomat Charges That 
England Plotted Against 
Berlin At Time Of Russo- 

Japanese War.

Pattereon Settlement. Sunbury Co., 
Nov. 6.—The member, of the Star of 
the Boyne L. O. it No. 63, held a 
public reception lu their ball here 
last evening at which addressee were 
given by Rev. Abram Perry. Rev. H. 
W. McCutcheon, Past Grand Mailer, 
D. Hlpwell and other*. Mr. Htpwell. 
P. O. M„ In the courie of hli remark., 
paid a high tribute to the late A. W. 
MacRae. L.L.D., who had taken *1 ac
tive Interest In the order for many 

Wor. Matter W. O. Patteraon

jjd do-

uge hisSTRIKING PUPILS TO 
RETUHN TO STUDIES

Washington, D. C., Nov. 7 —The 
Turkish ministry will urge upon the 
Ottoman parliament soon after it re- 

November 16, the adoption
Washington, D. C., Nov. 7.—That ap

proximately 26 per cent of the deaths 
of persons whose occupations expose 
them to municipal or street dust audi 
to general organic duet, are due to 
tuberculosis, is the startling fact dis
closed in a bulletin prepared at the 
Bureau of Labor by Frederick L. Hoff
man. Though the statistics studied 
by Mr. Hoffman Indicate that munici
pal and general organic dusts are less 
serious in their effect than metallic 
or mineral duet, the 
health and life, he says, are sufficient
ly serious to demand most careful at
tention to the whole problem of dust 
prevention and removal.

According to insurance mortality ex
perience. 26.6 per cent of deaths in 
occupations with exposure to munici
pal dust were due to consumption, 
and in occupations exposed to general 
organic dust the proportion was 
per cent. As compared with these pro
portions. 14.8 per cent of deaths of 
malesh. 13 years of age and over In 
the registration in the United States 
w?re from consumption.

Rem-
was Berlin, Nov. 6.—The serious charge 

that Great Britain was involved In 
machinations against Germany at the 
time of the Dogger Bank affair on 
October 22, 1904, is broughly form
er chancellor of legation,* Von Rath, 
who served at Berne and Constanti
nople, in today's issue of a local pa
per.

The Dogger Bank incident referred 
to, was the firing on the Gamecock 
trawling fleet of Hull by the Russian 
Baltic squadron under the delusion as 
alleged that the fishing smacks were 
Japanese torpedo boats.

Hers, Von Rath accused Great Bri
tain of having stationed warships off 
.Vigo and six submarines In the vl- 
Igo and six submarines In the vi
cinity of Heligoland preparatory to 
sinking the German warships In the 
event of Germany taking sides with 
Russia In the then expected war. The 
commanders of British vessels, record 
Ing to the writer bad direct orders 
from Downing Street, to watch the 
Germans and to blow them Into the 
air in the event of suspicious move
ments.
The other papers this afternoon com

ment upon articles from varying view-

convenes
of a naval programme, providing for 
the expenditure within the next seven 
years of 8100.000,000.

According to this 
learned here, seven 
North Dakota type will be construct
ed. a number of torpedo destroyers 
and a hospital ship.

For the next fiscal year an approp
riation of $12,000.000 to begin the con
struction of two of the proposed war
ships will be asked.

” e

years.
occupied the chair. A vote of thanks 
was extended to the speakers. At 
the conclusion of the addresses a fine 
chicken supper wan served to all prêt
ent by the wives of the members and 
other frfends of the order. The sing
ing of God Save The King brought 
to a close one of the best entertain
ments ever held by the Orangemen 
of No. 86.

400 Boys And Girls On Strike 
In Cleveland Claim Victory 
In Fight For Elimination Of 
Afternoon Session.

programme, it is 
battleships of the

> Incomprehensible. 
Is no emphatic de-consequences to

MIMDOSI SATISFIED 
REPORT IS UNFORMRED SEVERAL DROWN WHEN

AUTO MAKES PLUNGE
CHINESE STUDEATS TO 
ENTER AMERICAN SCHOOLSt„4j

Government investigating Ru
mor Of TÜÿbwveR’s Illness 

Certain That Ex-President 
Is Alive And Well.

tomorrow38

Auto Crashes Into Bridge Abut
ment Turning Over And 
Throwing Occupants Into 
Water Below.

47 Arrived Yesterday From Or
ient—163 To Come Next 
Year—Expenses Borne By 
Government Of Empire.

YOUNG MILLMANII ssSSSrs&sSto enter various colleges In this coun-

cfniniiQ inrifOT •',he ev
uLIIIUUu nUUIULIi I They will be followed next year by 

163 students and the entire 200 will 
return home when their courses are 
completed to give China the evidence 
of their American training.

The Chinese government decided to

KING MANUEL IS
OFF FOR ENGLANDMombasa. Nov. 7.—The government, 

Which has been Investigating the rtt- 
4 mors concerning the Illness of ex- 

Bresldent Roosevelt while not suc
cessful In getting Into direct commun
ication with Colonel HooAevelt has ftt 
least learned sufficient to satisfy the 
officials that there la no truth in

Lisbon. Nov. 7.—King Manuel left 
here today for Madrid, en route for 
France and England. The Duke of 
Oporto will act as regent during the 
king's absence.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 7.- -An automobile 
containing several person» plunged In
to the Chicago river tonight it Jack- 
son Boulevard and the occupant» of 
the machine were drowned. No bodies 
have bed» recovered A wltneag^to 
the accident reported to the police 
that the bridge at the Jackeon Bovle- 

' uard had been opened for a steamer 
to pass and that the automobile which 
was approaching the bridge at a rapid 
rate, struck the abutment, turned over 
and fell Into the river with all Its oc
cupants. A moment later he saw a 
man and woman " struggling In the 
water, the woman clinging to the man. 
She screamed for help and a bridge 
tender threw out life preservers, but 

’ both victims sank.

Three Hosteleries Searcher For 
The Ardent At Moncton Sat
urday — Raid Unsuccessful 
Mr. Stanton For The West.

government

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
IN MAINE WOODS

time rumor».
Rome, Nov. 7.—John W. G scroti,

secretary of the American Bmbaeey 
received another despatch today from 
Meter,. Newland and Tarlton of 
Nairobi, friends of Colonel Roosevelt, 
who are fallowing up their tonrtIta
lian a» to the origin of the report of 
Mr. Roosevelt’» Illness. The despatch 
was aa follow»:

"Have ascertained that no naended 
telegram» hare been despatched frron 
tM» protectorate that could be reipon 
Bible tor the Reoaevela rumor, wokh 
la obviously untrue. Colonel Moose 
veil to away from a railway. We »r« 

munleale with him. He

Employe In Dalhousie Saw Mill 
Struck By Flying Parts Of 
Circular Saw — May Re-

TWELVE THOUSAND ON 
STRIKE IN AUSTRALIA

educate many of Its young 
the United States when this go 
ment remitted the Indemnity clai 
$10.000.000 growing out of the Boxer 
trouble in China. The whole sum, It 
Is promised will be devoted to educa
tional work. Students will be sent 
from China after earning appoint 
ment» by competitive examinations. 
Each student Is to study five years 
American schools.

New York. N. Y., Nov. 7.—Washing
ton Hull, a Brooklyn architect, and 
two other men whose names are un
known, put out from Lawrence 
beach. Long Island, last Wednesday 
In the sloop yacht Commodore for a 
sail to New York harbor, to place the 

In vessel in winter quarters and since 
then the party has been missing.

Mrs. Hull (ears that her husband 
nose was split. The Injured man was and the other two men have been lost 
taken Into a house and Drs. Ferguson at sea He waa a member of a Colum- 
nnd Doucette dressed.the wounds To bia University crew which defeated 

pain and is bright a crew from England 
has been married ago, she said, and was » rood swim 

imer.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 7.—The police 
on Saturday raided three hotels sus
pected of selling liquor but did not 
find anything

Mr. J. ti. Stanton, formerly of St. 
John but for ;he last year local man
ager of the Massey. Harris Company, 
leaves this week for the west where& 
he intends to locate. Mr. Stanton has 
been superintendent of the Central 

question of M9thot11*1 Sunday school and was pre- 
the miners »«nted today with very flattering ad

dresses from officer» and teachers.

cover.
Dalhousie. N. Ê., Nov. $.—A terri

ble accident happened a young man 
named Noel, from Shipplgan, Glouces 
ter county. In Beringer and Chapins' 
shingle mill, this morning. The large 
circular cutting-off saw went to pi 
and the flying parts struck Noel, cut
ting off one arm and shattering the 
other to badly that It was found neces
sary to remove the injured member. 
The muscle of one leg was torn badly 
from the kneed to the hip add the

Sydney. N. 8. W., Nov. 7.-Twelve 
thousand strikers have gone on strike 
laying all the Newcastle and Malt' 
land collieries Idle. It Is expected 
that the southern and w estent coal 
miners and waterside workers will go 
on strike. Coal stocks generally are 
low. and it Is feared that the struggle 
will "be
solve themselves Into a 
supremacy as between 
and owners.

»T JOHN MAN DEAD IN MONCTON.

•hoIM 10 The Standard.
Moncton. N. B., Nov. .-John A. 

Wilson, formerly a merchant taller 
of St John, but for eomt year» a resi
dent of Moncton, died today after a 
lengthy nine»». The deceased was 
6* years of »<*

Nlfltlr* direct.

The dispute which teemed shoot 
telephone

prolonged. The causes re-
several yearsnight Noel feels no 

and conscious. He 
out a few months

to precipitate strike among 
operators of Winnipeg, has 

HitIs!
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